Winnipeg Amateur Radio Emergency Service  
"WPGARES"

Manager  
Mobile Communications  
Industry Canada  
Via E-mail  

12 MAY 2012  

Dear Sir/Madame:  

RE: Canada Gazette Part 1 12 MAY 2012 - Notice No. SMSE-010-12 — Consultation on Changes to the Canadian Table of Frequency Allocations and to RBR-4 to Allow for Amateur Radio Service Use in the 5 MHz Band  

I am writing to support the proposal made by Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAC) for Amateur Radio access to six frequencies in the 5 MHz band (namely 5332 kHz, 5348 kHz, 5358.5 kHz, 5373 kHz, 5405 kHz and domestically 5329 kHz) to allow for more reliable communications during emergency operations.  

Sincerely,  

Jeff Dovyak VE4MBQ  
Emergency Coordinator  

District Emergency Coordinator  
Manitoba ARES  

Acting Section Emergency Coordinator  
Manitoba ARES